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Big Week End
Feb. 25 and 26Don't Miss It
Entered D",cemuer '9. '902. at College ville, Pa. , a

VOL. 25

NO. I9

MEN'S FORENSIC TEAMS
ARE VICTORIOUS IN TWO
DIFFICULT ~N"OUNTERS
&;

"

The Ursinus Weekly has been given
a distinguished rating in the 1926-27
National College Press Congress Publication Cont st. The award in the
form of 3 certificate of merit was
received last week.
No little credit is due the Weekly
Staff for this rewal'd due to the fact
that only 280 certificates of this nature are awarded out of 1,280 college
publications in the United States.
This certificate is based on those college publications whc-se excellence of
material and appearance in arrangement of advertisement and news
merits due recognition.

Literary Societie,
Game and Dance

",conu Cla ss Maller. uuder Act o f Co ngres. of Marc h 3. ,879·

10NDAY} FEBRUARY
URSINUS WEEKLY IS GIVEN
A HIGH 1926-1927 RATING

Bazaar, Curtain Club,

2I} 1927

PRICE, 5 CENTS

."PALS FIRST" SCORES HIT
URSINUS QUINTET RISES
URSINUS WOMEN TAKE
I
AT POTTSTO\VN HIGH SCHOOL
AND FALLS IN THREE
INITIATIVE IN NEW PLANS
The cast and stage people connected
GAMES DURING WEEK
FOR GIRLS' DORMITORY with the Senior Class play, "Pals

First," put in a strenuous week by
Pr3ctical Scheme Instit~ted For the giving two performances in the audi- Lo e to Lebanon Vaney and rescent
A. C_; but Defeat Brooklyn
Furthers nce of Idea Long Held
torium of the Pottstown High School.
Polytechnic
Both performances, on Tuesday and
By W'omen of College
Thursday night, met with the hearty
HAVERFORD
NEXT GAME
TEAMS SHOW UP WELL
ALUMNAE PROMISE AID
approval of large audiences.
The first curtain on Tuesday night
On Wednesday evening, February
Withering before barrage of field
16th, the Ursinus Affirmative DebatThe spirit of "Greater Ursinus" revealed every seat taken and many goals made by Messrs. Gilbert and
ing team defeated the Albright Negawhich is pervading the atmosphere standing, a house approximating Piela, stellar Lebanon Valley fortive team on the question, '·Resolved:
of the campus and the special em- twelve hundred. With such inspira- "ards, the U rsinus quintet suffered
That the United Stutes Shall Cancel
phasis on plans for new building tion and a firm background in the able its fourth straight setback, losing to
War Debts Owed Her.
has brought prominently into the coaching of Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder the Annville collegians in an ext! a
Earl H. Burgard, R. Nesbit Straley,
foreground the great need for a new the cast gave its smoothest and most fi ve minute period 39-31. The game
dramatic presentation to this play of was played before a large crowd in
Paul P. Wisler, and Charles E. Kelwomen's dormitory.
(ConUnuefl on page 4)
Thompson Feld Cage last Tuesday
leI', alternate, upheld the affirmative
- ---c
In consideration of this obvious
----·u---evening. The Bears held a 29-23 adside for Ursinus, while Harry Klinger- BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS
need the women of the college have
vantage until the last five minutes
man, Elwood McGuigan, Russell
felt a desire to contribute something PHILA. ALUMNI HOLD
of play when they faltered and LebaLoucks, and Carl Gunther, alternate,
FOR IMPORTANT SESSION
definite to an erst-while dream, in
ANNUAL BANQUET IN THE
non Valley "cut loose" knotting the
upheld .the n~gative side for Alb~ig~t.
IN ZWINGLIAN HALL WED the form of a tangible beginning. Toscore at 29-29 as the regular playing
Both SIdes dIscussed the economIC 1S,
• wards the accomplishment of this end
CITY CLUB, PHILADELPHIA time ended. In the extra five minute
sues involved- on the questiop, the
a committee, known as the Woman's
affirmative side holding "that if we Two Papers Rendered by Members on dormitory committee has been 01'period
Evanson
sen t
Ursinus
would collect our debts our foreign I
Timely and Interesting
ganized, headed by Barbara Boston Largest and Most Successful Alumni in the lead with a pretty field goal.
Meeting Ever Held by the
Piela promptly dribbled down the
trade would be impaired considerably,
Topics
'27, and consisting of delegates from
and would bring about the final dethe valious l·:)calities represented in
floor and dropped in a neat double
Philadelphia Group
struction of our forei~ markets.
LARGE NUMBER PRESENT
the college, whose aim is to endeavor
decker again tying the count. In
rapid succession Lebanon Valley sent
The negative side had ~eve:al points
The Biology Club held its regular :at~V~1 ~;~S~~l~h:a:a~p~:~se money
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
a shower of field goals through the
wher~by they uI;>held theIr ~Ide of the bi-weekly meeting in Zwing Hall on
The Philadelphia Alumni banquet
rim, easily winning out 39-31.
questlOn and briefly was, "IS the col.
While most of the activities plan1 ct·o
f th d bt
11· rfi d Wednesday, February 16.
DespIte ned are to take place in the com- held at the City Club, Philadelphia,
Evanson Plays Well
e 1 no. e e smora y JUs Ie. the fact that a debate was in progress
on Friday night, was one of the most
Europe
IS
solvent
and
can
pay
For
.
.
'
.
- at the same time, the largest audi- munities where students live, gener- successful affairs of its kind in the
The Ursinus quintet played without
elgn 1l1vestments exceed ~er debts, ~x- ence of the season was in attendance. ous support of the few campus pro- history of Ursinus Alumni gather- the services of two varsity men but
travagances we:e also cIted, showm g ., The meting was called to order by jects scheduled is expected. It is ings. 150 alumni and friends of the at the same time were a much imthat the collectIOn of the debts were th P
·d t Sh . e '28
Aft
hoped that, by combining these indid
t·
d
h
d f
d th t tl
e reSI en ,
rem 1',
.
er vidually small results, a fund will be College from Philadelphia and vicin- prove aggrega IOn compare to t e
. th b
a ley roll caB and the reading of the minity were present to share I·n the Jun~ata g3t'm,e. Their passing and
m e oun s 0 reas?n an
shoul be collected
of utes May '30 was elected to fill the started which will fOl'm the nucleus of festivities of the evening.
. . The payment
.
The shooting was of better calibre and it
these debts WIll not necessanly mean Inewiy_created' office of J·anitor.
serve as an incentive for further alumnus farther:t from home was was only their lack of stamina which
~
a transfer. of wealth.. .
.
The first paper had for its title "The effort and interest to all concerned Cyrus E. L. Gresh,
'97, of Las Vegas, sunk the Bears. Lebanon Valley led
By the Judges deCISIon, Ursmus won Meaning of the Brain," and was writ- with the institution.
Nevada, who, with Mrs. Gresh, is so- 14-12 at half time only to fall in the
by two.
to one
Ursinus 'Womon's Club Aids
.
ten by Shin k , '2 9, and read by B urns
journing in Washington (If) a mission rear as K ichline's men ran the score
The Jud~es were: .Prof. Rob:l·t Tay- '29. This interesting and well-preThe Ursinus College Woman's Club from the state of Nevada. Miss Em- up to 29-23. With several minutes
l~r, NorrIstown; Prof: LandIS.' Con- pared article traced the development has also very graciously undertaken ma May Schweigert, '19, just back remaining to be played the Lebanon
s ohocken, and Mr. !rvm P. Kmpe, at- of the val·ious senses in animals, and to support this campaign by its un- from Allahabad, India where she has Valley five began to function on all
torney-at-Iaw, NOl'nstown.
their relation to the development of divided efforts. A chicken supper in spent the past five yea~s as a mission- cylinders and they quickly knotted the
the brain in general. It was pointed Hendricks Memorial Building at Trin- ,ary teacher, was also present.
count. Again in the extra five minNeg. Debates Muhlenberg
out that the first sense present in ani- ity church has been scheduled for
All were glad to see and hear from ute period Ursinus forged in the lead
Harry H. McCollum, '05, Ursinus' on Evanson's field goal only to be
The men's negative debate team mals was that of smell. This sense Saturday, March 26.
,composed of J. R. Moore, G. H. was used in the detection of food but
The first campus feature will be a most distinguished act or, who quickly tied and a moment later deHaines, and J. W. Clayton met ~nd the locating of the food and its' con- tea dance in Thompson field cage on ·i s now playing a leading part in "The feated.
defeated the Muhle~berg affirmative sequent capture and consumption was Tuesday afternoon, February 22, Vagabond King." He delighted the
Hoagey was the high scorer for the
team Thursday evenmg on a neutral I made very difficult until the further which affords an opportunity for large assemblage with a reading "The Old Bruins while Piela scored nineteen
floor. ~he debate .was held. at Hoken- senses of sight and feeling were de- and enthusiastic support on the part Swimmin' Hole."
Miss Verna H. points for Lebanon Valley to carry
dau~ua. In the Whltehal~ HIgh School veloped. With the necessity of these of the students.
Kurtz, '23, Ursinus' whistling alum- off all the the honors of the evening.
uuditorIUm. The questIOn, Resolved, sense came the evolution of organOff-campus events in the near fu- na, also ente1-tained with two well
In the second half Clark replaced
that the United States should cancel isms to make them possible, and, of ture include movie benefits, cake sales rendered solos.
Shink at center. Later in the half
the. War De?ts owed to her by the course, the development of specialized and card parties in Norristown, PhilaMiss Duryea Toastmaster
Francis went in for Strine and
Alhes was dIscussed and greatly ap- I areas of the brain for the regulation delphia, Allentown, and Harrisburg.
(Continued on page 4)
preciated by the large audience in 10f these organisms.
Definite dates will be announced later.
Five distinguished presidents addu
attendance.
The men representing
The next paper presented was a
Mrs. Sh eeder h as assume d t h e posi- ed
to the interest
and success
of '08,
the WOMEN'S AFFIRM. DEBATING
program.
Miss Rhea
Duryea,
Mu hI en b erg were, J . L. Stover,. R . W ., splendid article on "The History of tl·on of treasurer perlnanently M·ss
rt . b
r1/
•
I president of the Philadelphia AssociaTEAM WINS OVER TEMPLE
'-(II ert, R. S. \.l!ae:zUe, and IN· M. Medicine" written and read by Bar- Helen Groninge ha
ffe d h
The judges, Miss. Hilda ron, '28.' The historical development .
l'
sore
er ser- tion, acted as toastmaster and introSchlegel.
vices as publicity agent, which was duced as first speaker, Dr. Ralph H.
An intercollegiate debate between
Burnell, Coach of Debate at WhItehall of the science of medicine from its vel'y d eep Iy apprecla
. t ed an d sows
h
an Spangler, '97, president of the Gen- Temple University and Ursinus ColHigh School, Mr. W. F. Colclough, earll·est berrinnings
to the present exam pI e 0frea
l U . spIn.
··t
o·
eral Alumni Association. In a bril- lege took place on Thursday, FebruCoach of Debate, Catasauqua. High day was traced. In primitive times,
u---Sc.hool, and Mr. Koehler, WhIte. h.all .the people believed in psycho-therapy,
liant manner, Dr. Spangler called all ary 17, at 8:00 P. M. in Bomberger
Ihgh School,. rendered a 2-1 decI.sIOn that is, healing by means of cha1'ms PENN EVENING SCHOOL BOWS
the sons and daughters of Ursinus to Hall. The question was, Resolved,
for the neg'atlve.
and fetishes, and the science of mediTO JUNIOR VARSITY QUINTET the loyal .support of their Alma That the United States should cancel
.
--Mater. He closed his remarks with the War Debts owed to her by the
---u---~ine was inseparable from religIOn., The Ursinus Junior Varsity defeated a pledge of allegiance, in the form Allied Nations. The affirmative side
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
fhe Greeks, Romans, Mohammedans, the Penn Evening School outfit in of a toast, to "our commander-in- was upheld by the Temple Women's
PLA YS DREXEL TO A TIE Je.ws, as well as people through the Thompson Field Cage Saturday even- chief," in which all joined heartily.
Team and the negative side by the
mIddle. ages, and In t~e past. several ing, February 19. Despite the uncerUrsinus Women's team. Dr. W. A.
In one of the most evenly contested ce!ltu~les, all had theIr defimte con- tainty of the lighting supply and the
Many Distinguished Speakers
Kline was chail'man of the debate.
games ever played, the Ursinus sex- tnbutlOns t~ .make to the advance- inClement weather the game finally got
The next president called on was
Team Shows U p Well
tet .• tied th~ score with Dl·exel on the ~ent of medlcme. .How surgery, hos- under way. Weidensaul, the Fresh- Mr. Harry E. Paisley, president of the
Both teams showed a broad knowlPhlladeiphla court, Tuesday, Febru- pltal work, a defimte system of ma- man from Milton was the Ursinus Board of Directors. In a businessary 8. To start the g~me Ursinus teria m.~ica, and many other phases ace, being the high scorer of the even- like manner, Mr. Paisley spoke of the edge of subject matter and presented
got the tap-off and SeItz scored a ,of medlcme were begun, an~ gradu- ing. The visitors points were evenly accomplishments and ambitions of Ur- their arguments clearly. The rebutgoal. A try for goal failed after a I ally developed was all very mterest- distributed.
sinus College and remarked that he tal was well handled. The Temple
good pass, and Drexel, in possession ingly related. T~e paper. concluded
URSINUS J V
F G Fl G P
was proud of his long association with debaters here presented some chalof the ball, scored. Seitz l'ang in with a comparative treatise on the
..
e. ' . . . ts the institution. He paid tribute to lenging arguments to which the Urtwo counters, followed by a goal by three medical systems in present-day Weidensaul, F ......... 6
5
17 the leadership of President Om\vake sinus team replied in true forensic
Drexel.
The Philadelphians failed use, namely, allopathy, or "big dose" Ohl, F ........ .. ....... 0
0
0 as an educator and executive, and re- style. The decision of the judges was
to make a shot from the foul line but medicine, homeopathy, or "small Mink, F ............... 0
0
0 marked that he had "always found unanimously in favor of Ursinus.
The speakers on the affirmative side
0
2 him a safe guide to follow."
scored from the field, the score at the dose" medicine, and osteopathy, or Ergood, F ............. 1
Frances Shirley, Miriam
close of the first quarteI" being 6-6.
healing by adjustment.
Denny, (Capt.) C ....... 2
2
6
President Omwake was next called were:
B. Leo entered in the second quaru
Faust, G............... 1
1
3 on. In a brief address he thanked the Campbell, and Virginia Hearney,Florter in place of Alderfer. Drexel tos- BIGLEY NEWL Y ELECTED
. Alden, G............... 0
0
0 alumni for their hearty support of ence Fox, alternate; on the Ursinus
team, which took the negative side,
sed in one, followed by two shots from
PRESIDENT OF JR. CLASS
8
28
(Continued on page 4)
were Mary Garber, Gladys Park, and
Seitz. Fritsch was substituted for
Totals .............. 10
u·---Elizabeth Miller, Bertha Weaver, alCornwall and Leo counted two fouls
The following officers were elected
PENN E. S.
Fe.G. F1.G Pts URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB
on Drexel. Seitz shot another and to represent the Junior class for the Woolford, F ........... 2
6
10
PLANS SUPPER, MARCH 26 ternate.
The judges were: Miss Emma E.
three more were put in by Drexel. remainder of the year. The complete Sciss, F ............... 0
0
0
The Finance Committee of the Ur- Christian, Department of History,
The score was 14-14.
list of officers is as follows:
Halfpenny, F ........... 1
0
2
In the third quarter Lake changed
President, Harry Bigley; Vic e Regoccy, F ............. 0
0
0 sinus Woman's Club are giving a sup- Norristown High School, Norristown,
to side center in place of Waltman President, Shepard Witman, Secretary G. O'Connell, C......... 2
0
4 per in the Hendricks Memorial Build- Pa., Dr. Adam Hiltebeitel, Trappe,
and E. Leo came in as center. A pass Ruth Von Steuben; Treasurer, Charles R. O'Connell, G......... 0
0
0 ing on Saturday, March 26, the details Pa., Principal of Summer School
missed by Ursinus ended in a goal for String; Poet, Albert Lachman; Attor- Finnegan, G........... 2
0
4 of which will appear later. Mrs. Princeton, N. J.; and Prof. A. J. Eng~
Adele Miller, chairman, is hard at lish, Principal of Royersford Schools,
Drexel, followed by a second two- ney, Charles Engle; Historian, Charles
•
6
20 work arranging her committees.
Royersford, Pa.
(Continued on page 4)
Fitzkee.
Totals .............. 7
Both Negative and Affirmati e Teams
Defeat Opponents Readily
Last Week

I
I

I

---

THE URSINUS vVEEKL Y

'111<:

Ul~ l11US

Y. M .

Weekly

. A. MEETING

The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on

Puulish . t\ "cckly at rsiuu ' College, Collcge\'ille, Pa., during the collcge last Wednesday evening was again
'nr, h the Alulllni
S:OClnt!O\l of
rsinus College.
one of .high
"Reds"
Enochf
t d interest.
'th
t'

Rollins College favors abolition of
lectures. Instead of going to classes
to hear lectures students propose to
attend to study under the guidance
' f a pro f essor. Th e purpose of thIS
.
lo
plan is to place academic life on a
more placiical basis by placing class
attendance on a par with the hours
and duties of a business office
.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streets
pre domma e WI
a con muance 0
Norristown, Penna.
the
report
of
the
Student
Conference
BOARD OF CONTROL
Phone 881W
b. I,.
1WAKl£, Presi(\cllt
SAMUEL A. RRIIIIERT, Secrelary at Milwaukee. "Reds'" address was
J. II. BROW BA I", '2T
BELlm N~FF TVSON, '09
HOMER SMITII an attempt to apply to the campus
CAT. IN D. VOST
M. W. GODSIIALL, , I I
some of the principles enunciated in
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
the speeches of Niebuhr and Kirby
CALVIN D. VOST, '91
Page.
Ad isory Editor
711 Witherspoon Building
Niebuhr's address on "Our World's ~llJl5lif.lllan4mIlHii]mlJ. fillIlJlllilllll1ii1 rJ~1I
THE STAFF
Denial of God" was touched upon Irl M
p.
t
P
III
Philadelphia
Editor-in - Chief
' somewhat in detail. The burden of
SAMUEL A. REIMERT, '27
0 IOn lC ure rogram
1213 Flatiron Building
Associate Editors
this Detroit Minister's message was II
-ATIII
New York City
CHARLES W. FITZKliE, '28 CHAR. CES B. ENGLE. '28
HAROLD L. \"lAND. '28 that the real enemy of religion is not
The Joseph H. Helldr.·cks III
CORA E. J. GULICK '28
scepticism, but cynicism; thMt our
iii!
Athletic Editors
'
Alumni Editor
Melnorial Building
• Outstanding Placement Service
1civilization is unethical; that we have
let incidentals become central; that
K 'l'HR\,N G. RJ.;IMERT, '27
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27
•
we love privilege and worship power; alii
o\rJ'l'RD \,1', FEBRt: RY 20, 1!J2i III.
Special Feature Writers
C. GROVE HINES, '27
GEORGE H. HAINES, '27
DORO'fHY M. GROSS '27 that "pious" dollars are our aim; that
(':n':~~:~ "C~I~~I~ T~mreg{~~~~e"G~~a
"I
I G
CT.AIR E. BLUl\", '27
'
good will is not enough in the solution lIB He' 11 "N"ut rack r." It's a COlli- III
1, AR \.' 1\.
ARBER, '27
.
•
' of national and international prob- rill cdy Ileclul.
B'I
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
Reporters:
EARL H, BURGARD, '27
MILDRED T. S'rIBITZ, '28 lems; and that a new goal is needed if
;\rmlc Ill' Wullace Aug tadt, PlanClIARLl£S E. KELLER, '29 PAUL E. SCHMOYER, '29
IRGINIA G. KRESSLEJ~, '29 the student world of this generation •• IJ(:gln
bt, alldIlt.I. orman
'chrack, VJolhli t, •
(Incorporated)
7.20.
CHARLES E. STRI G, '28 ROB'!'. E. L. JOH 'SON, 29 MARY II. OBERLIN, '29
is to accomplish its duty. This goal
Bl<:L1'm J. REBER, '29
1\IALCOI.l\I E. BARR, '29 JACOB H. BRA 'f, '29
might be characterized essentially by ~l!nUIII~II~.III1.III1I1.a •• III.DIIIIIII1 I
Contractors and Builders
Business 1\lanager
. EARL C. GARDNER, '27
these words:
Our bus~ness lis no \"'C=~:::::::::::=~=========::;-t
longer merely to Christianize the I (t
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Circulation Manager
KARL A. THOMPSON, '28
nominally non-Christian world but to
Advertising Manager
J. WILBUR CLAYTON, '28
Christianize the world which is nomPHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
jnally Christian.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cenls
PRmT
SHOP
The classification of cynicism was
Established 1869
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the Middle Atlantic Slates. interesting. First, there is the cynicism of the strong man who laughs at
Is fully equipped to do atall moral law and takes what he can
tractive COLLEGE PRINT110NDAY, FEBRUARY 21,
get-the Nietzschean and second -rate
ING Programs, LetterURSINU STUD EXT HEADQUARTERS
Nietzschean or Menckian, lacking
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
FA)IOU
"CINN" BUNS
even the virtue of a perverted idealTHE INEVrrABLE
Etc.
At one of the large colleges of Eastern Pennsylvania a committee was ism; secondly, the cynicism of the
CAMERAS and FILMS
weak or suffering man who has lost
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
recently appointed for the purpose of doing away with politics. "Less Poli- all confidence in any elhical basis of
tics-or better'~ was the slogan used by that orga.nization.
life, thinking to be redeemed by a new
This brings to mind a somewhat similar situation of long standing at kind of stl'ategy of hate-rommunism,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Ursinus. The use of cliques and politics has been condemned time and ,then the cynicism of the detached ob. '
.
. .
server, the man in the academic chair
WHY THROW MONEY A WAY?
agam but of what avaIl? In fact on numerous occaSIOns polItlcal methods who insists that man is no more a
SODA FOUNTAIN
have been brought out so forcibly and openly that the whole affair would sublimatedanimal; and finally, the Have Your Old Shoes Rebuilt
Cigars and Cigarettes
leave a doubt in one's mind as to whether the situation was really deplorable cynicism of the hypocrisy of the
To Look Like New and Just as
Il. ltuilJh Graber
Be)) Phone M·l!.·!
01' not.
The advantage and disadvantag'es of such organization is a moot strong man, sometimes unconscious,
.
. .
who hides the essential brutality of
Comfortable
question and a. matter of personal opmIOn.
h'IS l'f
b
.
h
b
l e y a plOUS p rase or even y
The results, how~ver, go to prove that such methods are inevitable. To a pious experience.
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
argue for the abolition of them is absurd for they will undoubtedly occur.
Kirky Page's address on "Interna- Men's or Ladies' rubber heels for 35e
"Make it a habit to stop at
College youth is daily making use of politics and cliques as a means to tion~l Relations ~nd t~e Principles of
?
.
.,
,ChrIst" also recelved It~ share of atCooper's when in Norristown.
SCHONBERGER'S
an end. And why not . Such evlls are not necessanly hmited to college tention. This was more a declaration
It will save you time and
communities. Cliques can be found in the business world, in government 01'- of the principles in the platform
Electric Shoe Repairing
ganizations and in what not. Wherever there is competition men win band IWhiCh Kirby Page is tryi~g to car: y
money."
together to outdo each other. Men of like mind possessed of the same nat- out today than an address m the stnct
Next Door to Post Office
.,
.
.
.
sense of the term. Imbued with the
Collegeville, Pa.
ural tendenCIes .Will naturally
clIng together to obtam theIr goal. What fools b e l'lef th a t Ch rIS
. t' s prmclp
. . Ies are ne.
COOPER'S DRUG STORE

}

•
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"THE INDEPENDENT"

The Bakery

I
I

they would be If they dld not.
And thus, as in every other organized body, we find cliques employed
amc.ng college students and not uncommonly among college faculties. For
as long as the sun rises in the East and sets in the West cliques will exist
. .
'
.
and polItIcal frame ups WIlL naturally follow. The course of actIOn of both
has been motivated not so much by a determination to injure the other
party as by a desire to prevent it from gaining power.
Attempts have been made to rid college communities of such deplorable
conditions but they nevertheless exist and youth still lives on.
S. A. R., '27
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES
What is to become of the Ursinus Literary Societies? They tell us that
formerly these organizations held a high place in the scholastic life of the
institution. To say that this is the case today would be slightly enlarging
upon the truth. The last five years have seen great changes in our literary
societies. From a position of prime importance in student life here, they
have degenerated into a Friday evening "social hour" held now and then
in two rooms on the third floor of Bomberger.
Are these bodies to continue as they are, to be. discontinued, or to take
on new life and move forward to the place which is rightfully theirs on this
campus? The list of achievements of the societies is long and valuable.
They must be given credit for all the dramatics the College has ever had,
and some of these performances have been highly commendable. Debating
once a major feature of every meeting has passed from the societies. Ursinus forensic activities have their otigin in the Literary Societies. Oratory
was begun and fostered by the Societies and a~ one lime in tnoir history
every Senior member was obliged to give an oration before the Society.
Many have been the benefits derived from these bodies by the students. It
is a fact that this does not exist in them today.
It would be difficult to
fathom the reason or reasons for their degeneracy. Has the general tone of
·
d ers h'Ip d ef ectlve
.
the College been low(n'ed a 1ong lIterary
lines.? I s t h
e Iea

cessary to the right sort of modern
society, that justice and truth are the FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
basis of Jesus' way of life, that interCOLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
~ational ~elation must be purged. of
ItS old dlplomacy and co-operatlveness placed in its stead, Kh'by Page THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
is influencing the thinking of a great
many men and
. t women1" today. f
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
Th e approprla e app lcatlOn 0 the
principles of these two addresses was
Bobbing for the Cooed
emhpasized by Enoch.
The meeting on Wednesday even- Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
ing, Febluary 23, will be a discusfor the Men
sion of the value of the institutional
and spiritual in religion. All who
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
believe either that institutional religion is or is not necessary should
avail themselves of this opportunity DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
for discussion.
---u'---DENTIST
Y. W. C. A. MEETING

Ua1n Street nt Swede
NORRISTOWN, P A.

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

Yeagle & Poley

On Wednesday evening a very interCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
esting discussion of modern poetry Bell 141
was held in the Y. W. room.
The
theme was carried out in the scripture
lesson from Songs of Solomon and the Have Your Pictures Taken at the
hymns which wel'e all great poems.
Official Photographer
Mildred Stibitz led the discussion by
emphasizing
the
difference
in
--Special Rates-thought between the old and newer
poetry.
A number of poems were read illusH. ZAMSKY
trating some of the various phases of
life treated such as the brotherhood of 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pat
man, God in nature, and the Negro, Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
,the miner and the life of laboring
people.
A very lovely song was introduced

e-== = ==::::::

or inferior?
by Bernice Leo and sung by all.
One of the canses for the decline of the Societies is the lack of conscienMarie Markley read an exceedtious work in preparing for a program. Some of the programs given before ingly interesting letter from Miss
the Societies would do no cl'c>dit to a grammar school. Worth while programs Minerva Weil who is at present a
can only be given as a result of careful preparation. Impromptu acting and missionary in China.
speaking are always failures among amateurs. The desultory fashion in
U---which the Litel'ary Sccieties meet has a demoralizing influence upon their
Hugh Fullel'ton, a noted feature
usefulness. Here are organizat~ons which could be of high value both in- sports writer, claims that basketball,
tl insically and directly. They should not be allowed to drift into oblivion.
not baseball is America's national
C. H. E., '28.
sport. About 6,000,000 American boys
•
•
•
and girls are playing it this winter. It
The Weekly wishes to expless grateful appreciation in the name of the, is second only to football in popularCollege to Mr. Winkler, local druggist, who has presented the Athletic AS- I' ity. The aggregate attendance at last
sociation wi~h a receipted bill for $27.85. The bill represents purchases made year's games was larger than that at
during the football season.
baseball, and even football.
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PIU,- TEllS
Stntloner
Blank Book

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,

and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
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LETIC SUPPLIES

~ 1223 ARCH STREET
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ALUM NI NOTES

REV. I SENBERG ADDRESSES
I
IRVIN B. GRUBB
MEN OF HANOVER CHURCH
Please send news about yourself
___
Ma nufac tu rer 0 1 and Dealer In
H E w 0 men and other alumni to the Alumni EdiDr. J. M, S. Isenberg, Vice-presi- G'I E
graduates of tor . All news gr eatly appreciated.
dent, was the principal speaker at ,t dge RoH and Print Butter
Ursinus w i l l be
At th h
-, th e annual banquet of the men of Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
g lad to learn that.
e ead of , the list of Univer- ITrinity Reformed Church Hanove
Schwenk ville, Pa.
R. F. D . No.2
the way is now SIty pr?fes~ors ~Igning the appea ls Pa., on Wednesday evenin~ last O~
open for them to ~or arbItratIOn WIth Mexico as given the following evening he add;essed
become members of In ~he speech of Senator Borah in the the Kiwanis Club of York on Wash- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
local college clubs ~mted State. Senate and reported in ington and Lincoln. Yesterday he
throughout
the
e CongressIonal Record is the name was the preacher at both morning and
United States. This ~ . R ay ~ond G ' ~ett~n, '04, of th~ evening services of Trinity Reformed
CAPITAL $100,000.00
mversIty of Cahforma.
church, Allentown, of which the Rev
is brought abou t
th rough the action
H oward T. H erbe r, '25 , is now head J. J. Schaeffer, D. D., is pastor.
SURP L US AN D UNDIVIDE D
of the American of the history depar t ment at P enning u--Association of Uni- ton School, Pennington, N. J.
1926-27 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
P ROF ITS $150,000.00
ver sity
worn e n
which has voted to
Rev. H. W. Koehenderfer, '01, pl'O- Dec. 4-Ursinus, 28; Penn 23.
place U rsinus Col- f essor of H istory i 11 the Central High Dec. 14-U rsinus 56; Textile 31
**************************
,
lege on the li st of School, P hiladelpl:ia, has b~e~ chosen Jan. 8-Muhlenberg 35; U rsinus 30
*
in stitut ion s wh ose gra duates are elig _l recentl Y as a SSIstant ~ll mster of Jan. 11-Ursinus 32; Osteopathy 17
F C. POLEY
ible to a ssociate membership.
~;thany T emple P resbytel'lan C~ urch, Jan. I5-Rutgers 37; Ursinus 26
The Associa tion ha s two kinds of h ' and SPI~el st reets, West Ph!1adel- Jan. 18-U rsinus 45; Swarthmore 35 *
L EADING SPECIALIST in
D
members-nati onal and associate. The i o: a , T~:
a tel' B..Greenway, pas- IF eb. 5-F. & M., 37; Ursin us, 23.
YOU~G ~IE~'S
IS congregatlOn now nu m- Feb. 9-Temple 39; Ursinus 29
latter may not parti cipate in t he a c- I .'
*
Suits
Topooats
Sports Clothes
tivities of t he National Association, ~els Rtwe~Y-~hr~e hund:-ed m.em- fe b. ll-Juniata 34; Ursinus 33
Ha b e rdoshery ~ [ otorin4 PPllrcl
but of the branches only, Miss Elea- h~rs. ~v. f ~c e~. erfer WIll contm~e I}'eb. 15-Leb. Val 39; Ursinus 31
R oin oots
Dilts
m
nor Boswell, E xecutive Secretar y, ~ s W Of{ 0 ea c ~ng a~d re~e ~rch ?n F eb. 18-Brooklyn C. C. 53; U. 37
1334.1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
says, " We look f orward with pleasure ~1~~Ory along WIt h hIS mmI sterIal Feb. 19- Brooldyn Poly. 31; U. 23
PH ILADE.LPHIA
to the member-ship of your alumnae ~ u les.
February 23-Haverford (away)
in our branch es." She also expresses
Rev. Horace T .Wagner, '91, who for February 26-Temple (home)
~
~
the hope that the College will qualif y about twent y-seven years labored a s a March 2--Penn State (away)
for national member ship. This m ay I missionar y in Mexico under t he A. March 3-Buclmell (away)
*
require some changes in t he policy of B. C. F . M. and f or fiv e yea r s at t he March 8-Bu.cknell (home)
LIMERICK, PA.
~
Ursinus. Many institut ions, such a s Mayflower Church in Los Angeles, has March 10-Umv. of Delaware (away) ~
the University af P ennsylvania, the Ir eturned t o the United States and has
u---University of Delaware, T emple and tak~n up ~is residence in Clarmont , GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Bucknell in this immediate sect ion I CalIf. He 18 now pastor of the Com. --- .
~
~
for this reason, a re among thos~ Imunity Congregationali st Church at ~a~. l:-:Jr~mus 27; PhIla Normal 11
Patrons served in Trappe, ~
whose graduates are eli gible only t o Pacoi ma, Calif. Alth ough far re- Fe. 8rs~nus 13: Beaver 22.
associate membership. The main ob- m?".ed from U rsinus during hi s entire 'F e~_ 11U~slI~us 2~,O.Drexel 23
~*'.
Collegeville, and vicinity every ~ ~
jective of our women graduates is mmlstry Mr. Wagner 's interest in the F eb' 17 - T rsmus N , ~ose;o~t
20
6
Q
met in th e present acti on, a s it makes College has never wan ed. He writes, F \ . 28_C~nto~ or. (h ; rsmus 12
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturthem all elig ible t o m embership in "I am always glad to hear of the pro- Me . 4-B ar
est
ome)_
the colleg e clubs of the various cities I gress Ul'sinus makes . The College is Mar. 8 S ~averki~a(~ay). )
day. Patronage always appreand towns.
needed where it is, and the thickly Mar. 11 ~ uy
orne.
The study of U r sinus on which the ,set~led country and the proximity to M ar. 16-Sr~xel~~~(e).
dated.
y)
C
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~
u~ ( away
aw)a
action of the Associat ion is based PhIladelphia and New York make it Mar. 24 T e mp
coats of superior charwas mada by Dr.
Mar.
. Ella Lonn of Gouch- a great convenience."
ar. 28-C ed are er est (.away)
**************************
er College, chaIrman of the Nat ional
U
u·
acter. Perfectly tailored
Committee on Recognition.
GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
Intercollegiate Comment
JNO. JOS. McVEY
in correct fashioning,
G. L. O.
----u---"Ode to Ursinus College." Past due.
$35 and upward.
On Friday, February 11 Captain N
Donald P. Macmillan, the noted Arc- ew and Se.cond=hand Books
HA VILAH MC-CURDY -BENNETT $137.50.
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In All Departments of Literature
We're glad to see that the Shreiner tic explorer, gave an illustrated lecGir ls t hink enough of the "Poor" col- t ur e at Swar thmore College. The sub1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The subject of essays to be submit- lege boys to stage a Stag dance.
ject of his lecture was his travels and
ted in this contest f or the present
discoveries in the Arctic region. The
year is "The Effect of Public Opinion
The STAG dance on Tuesday night .lecture. was illustrated by motion picon Civilization."
should remind the coeds that leap tures taken on Mr. MacMillan's last D. H. BARTMAN
The essays may comprise about year is due in '28.
three expeditions. Mr. MacMillan
Dry Goods and Groceries
3000 words. They must be typewritwas f rom 1900-03 a teacher in the
ten on paper appr oximately 8% x 11
We suspect that, the purple ribbons, Swarthmore Preparatory School. He
Newspapers and Magazines
inches in size.
awarded the Ursmus herd of cows, expects to stal·t on a two-year trip to
The J'udges will consider spelling, must have started to. run from all ap- the north this June.
Arrow Collars
grammar, rheto ric, and the body of jpearances of the mI lk lately.
President Hulliken of Delaware
the essay.
-College, the men's College of the U
Essays submitted in this contest
Those anticipating early crew prac- of Delaware, has written to the par- JOHN L. BECHTEL
must be presented at the office of the tice along the Per k were sort of fooled ents of the students asking their co
Treasurer on or before May 7. The over the week end. Old man Snow operation in securing sorely needed
writer and the essay will be identi- certainly did put the blanket on appropriations for the College. No
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
fled by a number before the latter the rowing squad.
permanent improvements have been
is submitted to the judges.
"Pals F ir st" cried the cast of the made to the College by state approCOLLEGEVILLE, PA
Senior Class playas the machine in
of Self-Help is eligible to compete in which they were riding veel'ed off the ,Money is needed for a new engineerroad into a tree.
this contest.
ing building and equipment. The
The prize consists of $20.00 in gold
present building is crowded and woe- Compliments of
Those suffering from the accident
and is awarded on Commencement were the machine and a ministerial fully inadequate for the needs of the
Day.
' I department. A need for more teachs t ud ent -and
as b
ecomes"
mmlS t erla
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
----u----,
students there was no swearing done ers is pressing and the University
GIRLS' DEBATE CLUB HOLDS
authorities are seeking to secure an
-the victim was too scared to talk.
appropriation to make additions to
MEETING TUESDAY EVENING
the teaching staff.
The married men of the Glee Club
LINWOOD YOST
----u---The regular meeting of the Wo- give and bequeath their social hour
Styles have made Jack a popular
men's Debating Club was held in privileges during their three day ab- name, the craze for short hair has B
Bomberger Hall Tuesday evening.
sence to their rivals.
brought Bob in prominence and now oats, Canoes and Refreshments
In spite of the scarcity of the audiG' I
h'd
th
b f
d radio has made Mike a member of the
ence, an excellent debate was prerlz.z y says e ra .er e oun family circ1e.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sented on the subject "Resolved, that deadhm l~leep,y ~~~egevIl~ tt~~n be
the Federal Income Tax is Just and .caug t a lve. m
ma a~
a mg a
Desirable. The affirmative side of chance of bemg ShanghaI d.
************************** WALLACE G. PIFER
~
~
the . question was upheld by Misses
You sing a little song or two,
~
~
You have a little chat;
Cora Gulick '28, Agnes Lorenz, '28
CONFECTIONER
and Ruth Moyer '28. They were opYou make a little candy-fudge,
posed by Misses Mary Oberlin '29,
And then you take your hat,
~
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Gladys Burr '28 and Virginia KresYou hold her hand and then say
ler '29.
"Good-night,"
We have now installed the lat- ~
The judges were Miss Bertha WeaAs sweetly as you can,
est
equipment for the handling
YOU SHOULD GET
ver '27, Miss Elizabeth Harter '28,
Ain't that a wild sort of an evening
~ of Lacquers in the refinishing of ~
and Miss Mary Weiss '29, and their
For a gl'eat big Ursinus man.
YOUR SOUVENIRS
decision was in favor of the affirma~ Automobiles, and with our train- ~
"Define
a
vacuum"
was
the
question
tive.
-NOWput to the scared Freshman by Prof. ~ ed and efficient force of help
----:u---~ will be able to give you your
"IU n wei I d y UnivelrSities" and Sturges. "Oh! Hum! stammered the
PEARL U PINS
"scrambled youth" were the anxious Frosh, I can't just explain it, but I ~ car very promptly.
have
it
in
my
head
all
right."
PLAIN U PINS
themes of the Association of Amer~*
The latest and best in the line ~
ican Colleges at its thirteenth annual . Prof. McCoy's Chevy like the pro"URSINUS" PENNANTS
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
meeting in Chicago. The "Profs" verbial old ground hog still remains
estimate on your car.
pointed out the fact that with his dormant in its winter hibernation
COLLEGE
editorships, his athletics, his fratern- quarters-the BLUE SKY GARAGE.
JOHN F. KLEIN
ities, and his dramatics, the college
Rahns, Pa.
~
It's a crime the way Rus Boice trims
student is "lost to himself," and to
H. E. McKEE
the
innocent
little
Freshman
girls.
be 10 lost is to be very lost indeed.
,~********************

JACOB REED'S SONS '

ESSA Y CONTEST

ho~~:g s:u~~i~io~f U~::l~n~~e ~~l;:!~

~~~r:;o~o~:et~~e~~:~ ~lft~::I'~e::~e~~oa

"DUCO
$** Refinishing" **
*
*
*
*

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

THE PLACE lVRERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E. E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired
COLLEGEVILLE, P A ,
Second Door Below the Railroad
Handwork a Specialty

THE

ARMITAGE

RESTAURANT

Norristown,

Pa.

Open Sundays

Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. Cook, l'lgr., 827 Perry Bldg., Phlla.
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URSINUS
SUPPLY STORE

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Quint t Ri e

( onllnu d

from

and Falls
pnge

I

1)

played a good game while near the
nd of th gam Wid nsual l' placed
Bigl y at fOlward. The Doylestown
yout.h \ as quickly inserted at the
b gining of the e. ira fi e minute
pel iod but neither he 1101' Hoagey
ould get going in the extra stanza.
Bigley started the fireworks with a
field goal and a moment later Hoagey
added another to the Ursinus score.
Piela made good his try from the
free throw line. Gilbert, the Ambler
ash, netted his first double decker.
Hoagey kept the Bears in the running with his second field goal. Piela
m,ade a two-pointer. Bigley made a
field goal and a little later Hoagey
dropped in two fouls. Bell tallied a
field goal for the Annville collegians
lind added a foul. Piela tied the
score when he made good both tries
from the free throw mark. Gilbert's
field goal sent Lebanon Valley in the
lead 12-10. Bigley made a foul as
Gilbert added another field goal.
Strine shot a foul a s the half ended.
Ursinus 12, Lebanon Valley 14.
Hoagey tied the count with a field
goal and right afterwards sent the
Bruins in the lead with another
double-decker. Bigley added a foul
and field goal to the Ursinus total.
Piela was fouled as he made a field
goal and he made good one of his foul
tries. Piela was fouled again and
added another point. Hoagey and
Gilbert each added field goals. Bigley came through with a two pointer
and a foul goal sending the score to
24-20. Piela made a field goal and
Hoagey replied with another double
decker. Francis looped a field goal
and Gilbert added a foul. Evanson
made a foul bringing the score up to
29-23. Piela made a field goal and
then in rapid succession Gilbert and
Piela tied the score with a field goal
apiece, 29-29.
Evanson sent the Ursinus band into
the lead by a field goal. Piela quickly
tied the score as Gilbert sent Lebanon Valley in the lead with a two
pointer. Piela added another field
goal. Gilbert scored two fouls and a
field goal mounting the score to 39-31.

Bear

"Pals First" Triumphs in Pottstown

vs. Crescent Club

(Continued

In the second game of the New York
trip the arsity quintet engaged with
a superior team, the Crescent A. C. of
Brooklyn. Despite the valiant efforts
of the Ursinusites they were snowed
under to the tune of 53-37.
The Gathomites were never in
danger retaining the lead throughout
the entire game.
Hoagey and Bigley were high SCOl'ers for Ursinus; Kurtz a nd Mannheim
bore the burden for the Crescent A. C.
URSINUS
Fe.G. Fl.G.
Hoa gey, F. . .......... 7
1
Francb, F ........... . . 0
0
Bigley, F .............. 6
1
Jeffers, F . . . , ......... 0
0
Shink, C............... 3
0
Clark, G............... 0
0
Evanson, G............. 0
1
Strine, G............... 1
0

from

page

Lee Wilson Dodd. Additional vividness and power was ploduced by the
effective work of the lighting and
property staffs.
Ovel' eight hundred people witnessed the second performance; and this
surpassed e en that of Tuesday night
in smoothness of action and dramatic
interpretation. Local newspapers gave
the play very creditable mention both
times.
The guarantee money obtained thru
Pts. these productions is used in publish15 ing the 1927 Ruby.
o
u------1~ IPLAN TO ORGANIZE CHINESE
6
LOATING UNIVEUSITY NEXT

o

--

1
When the f our hundred American
2 students on the University Afloat visited Shanghai a monLh ago, they
-3
37 found no indication of the revolution.
17
T ot as.
I
...... .......
It was instead a revelation .
CRESCENT A. C.
FeG. Fl.G. Pts.
They were taken in charge by the
Keating, F ........ ..... 3
1
7 representatives of thirty nine educaRhodes , F ............... 2
2
6 tional institutions, who gave them a
Kurtz, F. .... . . . . . . . . .. 5
2
12 wonderful welcome but who also took
Mannheim, C........... 5
1
11 . advantage of the. opportunity to conMurzer, C............. 2
0
4 vince everyone of their g uests of the
Raymond, G........... 3
0
6 justice of the Chinese regarding the
Hildeman, G....... . ... 1
0
2 foreign governments. They convertRoth, G ................. 0
0
0 ed every American student.
Popp, G............... 2
1
5
Governor Henry J. Allen wrote:
- "With a humility which is after all,
Totals . ............... 23
7
53 the beginning of wisdom a number of
U
students have asked for better opporGirls' Basketball Team Plays Drexel tunities to study international problems .
Our vessel sailed out of
(Continued from page 1)
Shanghai dock, as she sailed in, to the
pointer. Seitz scored after a clever accompaniment of fire crackers and
pass , and then Alderfer, substituted cordial cheers exchanged between the
for B. Leo, put in another. Time was docks and the decks . The fire cracker
called by Drexel just as Seitz was in seems to be to the Chinese what the
po sition to shoot. Two fouls on Drex- Aloha is to the Hawaiian. It's their
el were missed, but Drexel made good way of saying welcome and goodbye
one of two shots on a technical. with ~mphasis."
Score 19-18.
HThe students spent two very ilAt the beginning of the fourth quar- luminating days in Shanghai. They
tel' McGarvey was put in for Alderfer came into China with a confused idea
and made good a shot. Two more that we would be in the midst of
goals by Drexel were followed by war's alarms. In stead of that we
three one-point shots by McGarvey. Ifound O1'der, peace, and a cordiality
This quarter was characterized by I so eager and genuine that we carry
faster paying than any of the others. away from Shanghai some of the
Seitz was high scorer for Ursinus Plost impressive memories of the
and Captain Johnson exhibited her cruise. Here, as in Japan, we find a
URSINUS
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts usual fine brand of basketball in devotion to education which surely
Hoagey, f. ...... 6
2
2
14 guarding Henderson, Drexel's speedy must be significant of the intention
Bigley, f. ........ 4
3
3
11 forward.
of these ancient people to meet the
Shink, c. ........ 0
0
0
0
West with westel'n methods and westEvanson, g ....... 1
1
1
3 Drexel
Ursinus ern understanding. As one student
Strine, g. ........ 0
1
1
1 Keeler ..... forward ..... Alderfer expressed it, 'The manner in which
Clark, c. ........ 0
0
0
0 Henderson .... forward ...... Seitz these Chinese students caused us to
Francis, g. ...... 1
0
0
2 Houle ........ center ........ Lake look like school childrell at the ShangWidensaal, f. .... 0
0
0
0 Titus .... side center .... Waltman hai conference made me fairly dis- I{ratz ...... guard ...... COl'nwall gusted!' "
8
7
Totals ........ 12
31 Radford ...... guard ...... Johnson
The plan was immediately suggesReferee: Mrs. Brown.
LEBANON VALLEY
ted to organize a Floating University
- - - -'u - - - Fe.G. FIG. Fl.T. Pts
in China and have five hundred Chi17 Phila. Alumni Hold Annual Banquet nese students visit the University
Gilbert, f. ........ 7
3
5
19
Piela, f. ........ 8
3
7
people in the United States. It would
(Continued from page 1)
o
Wheeler, c. ...... 0
0
0
act as a complete refutation of the
o the institution. "No other college impression that there is a general
Piersoll, g. ...... 0
0
2
3 in this land has an alumni body so anti-foreign feeling in China.
Bell, g ........... 1
1
3
o loyal as are the alumni of Ursinus The plan is receiving serious conAlbright, g. ...... 0
0
0
_ College," said he. Dr. Omwake read sideration from the International Uni39 an announcement from the Associa- versity Cruise Committee, 11 Broad17
7
Totals ........ 16
tion of University Women to the ef- way, New York City, which is orfect that now the alumnae of Ursinus ganizing the University Afloat for
Varsity vs. Brooklyn Poly.
The Ursinus varsity quintet went on College will be permitted to become American students to leave New York
a week end tour to New York City 'associate members of this organiza- next September on the steamer Auwhere they defeated the Polytechnic tion. The President closed his re- rania, owned and managed by the CuInstitute in a hard fought contest. marks by reading the last lines of the nard Line. The plan is already under
The Bears found themselves in this "Ode to Ursinus College" written by way and if co-operation can be estabgame after the fourth straight defeat. Dr. John W. Niven, of London Eng- lished with the students in Pekin and
At half time the Polytechnic team land, which was published in full Canton, the Chinese Floating University will be attempted.
was leading by a score of 14-12. Ur- in the last issue of the Weekly.
Dr. Henry T. Spangler, '73, member
----u---sinus shook off lethargy and finally
trounced the New Yorkers.
For of the first graduating class, ex-presiCALENDAR
dent
of
the
College,
and
present
Ursinus Bigley starred scoring 14
president
of
the
City
Club,
spoke
points.
The consistent playing of
Monday February 21
Hoagey and Shink also featured for briefly and introduced Colonel George
6.30 p. m.-Girls' Glee Club
Ursinus. Mapoli starred for Poly- Nox McCain, Litt. D., to the guests.
technic. Levett and Abbott were also Colonel McCain said he was glad to be ,Tuesday, February 22
counted a member of the Ursinus
2.30 p. m.-Tea Dance, Field Cage.
big guns in the play of Polytechnic.
Family and spoke feelingly of the Wednesday, February 23
URSINUS
Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts. days when he roamed about the cam6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Hoagey, F. . ........... 3
1
7 pus and over the Perkiomen hills.
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
Bigley, F. ............ 5
4
14
The success of the evening was due
8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Haverford
Shink, C. .............. 2
2
6 to the untiring efforts of Miss DurDebate, Juniata at Juniata.
Strine, G. ............ 0
2
2 yea and the co-operation of her comClal~, G.............. 0
2
2 mittee, eonsisting of Miss Florence Thursday, February 24
8.00 po. m.-Debate, Susquehanna
- A. Brooks, Rev. Purd E. Deitz, Mr.
Negative at Ursin us.
Totals .............. 10
11
31 Harvey B. Danehower, Rev. Charles
Susquehanna Affirmative at Selins
P'OLY.
Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts. F. Deininger, Donald L. Helffrich,
Grove.
Mapoli ............... 4
0
8 Esq., Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, Miss
W. Dieter .............. 3
0
6 Marguerite Moyer, Mr. Clarence A. Friday, February 25
8.00 p. m.-Special P'rograms
Abbott ................ 1
2
4 Paine, Dr. Ralph H. Spangler, and
Schaff.
Perez ................ 0
0
0 Mr. L. Arthur Walton.
Zwinglian.
Beer .................. 0
0
0
Election of officers for the coming
Levett ................ 2
0
4 year resulted as follows: President, Saturday, February 26
Athletic Bazaar
Goldberg .............. 0
0
0 Norman E. McClure, '15; Vice-Presi8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Temple in
Kennedy .............. 0
1
1 dent, Miss Florence A._ Brooks, '12;
Field Cage.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Mayne H. Long9.30 p. m.-Dance, Field Cage.
23 streth, Esq., '89.
3
Totals ............. 10
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Frey & Forker ~('~~;Ci:q
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Hats
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JOHN K. THOMAS &. CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Stetson, Mallory,

Alf1.

a ••• B.gg~m=~ga.es.as ••••••
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it Why Not Save Money
m
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n
on Your Hats and

Trimble, Schoble
142 WEST MAIN ~ ' H'~1 '...Prices $4 to $9
NORRISTOWN

"
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Furnishings?
II•
= MAXWELL GOULD II

.

LIGHT LUNCHES
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

B

I:

Men's "Vear to
m
Snappy Dressers
II
73 E. lY1ain Street

'\V a t1ti liS' Spicefl, Extracts, Cocoa ; all
kInd ::; of
o!'!m tics, etc., a nd famous
m(>dieinal r medies.

=

\VILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
'rhlrd Ave. und JUllln S tree t
COLLECEVILLE, PA.
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N.

I

orrJstowo. Pa.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

•

II
II(I
..

=

II"•••••••

FM_vael' Ii; 4'i'iEil f84
BURDANSS ICE CREAM

of the Reformoo Church in the

I

United States
Founded ]825

=

ii

LANCASTER, PA. I

A HEALTHFUL FOOD
Oldest educational institution of the I
EAT MORE
Reformed Church . Five Profess ors Yr. 1 FRESH DAILY
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu ,
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Pennsylvania
tui tion.
Seminary year ovens the 1
second Thursday in September.
Pottstown, Pa,
For further information address
I.POrll'1l l\'. Rlchunlb. D. n .• LL. D .. Preh
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fiJM@YrlYflMiJ@iM@@@itMIWN,.,,@@i1!jBJ'

Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
of the Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COJViPANY
United States

I
"

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

DA YTON.

OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
'I eachin~ FOTce.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00

GOOD PRINTING
A t the Sign of the I vy Leaf

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

George H. Buchanan Compan,

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Need Money After Graduation?

OPEN ALL YEAR

Let the

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

MODER'.
BEAUTY SHOPPE

TEACHERS' BUREAU

Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B.. Director

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
lUANICURING
FACIAL l\IASSAGE
CURLING
SRA)IPOOING
Dell Phone 117Rll

Plaee you in a paying Teaching
Position
FREE ENROLLMENT TO
URSINUS GRADUATES

I

* **********.******.**.********~f.*.***,)H~**********.*.*******
**
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T'Op Coats,
~
Shoes,

*~

*~
~

Paul S. Stoudt

:
Suits i*
~
Hats
I
;*

: Collegeville, Pa. $

*

*
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A FOOLISH MAN
is he who buys glasses as he would merchandise. A good thing
to remember in optIcai service is-that a careful and accurate eye
examination is just as important as the glasses and that glasses
not correctly prescribed are usually WOl'se than none at all.
Are you sure that your glasses are right?
Half the benefit from being right comes from being right in
time.
Let us tell you the truth about your eyes.

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pal
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

Charles E. Parker, O. D.

1

